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Abstract
Cancer hospitals manage social media platforms in a professional way to improve their relationships with internal and 
external stakeholders and reinforce their corporate brand. To do so, they need their health professionals to be involved: 
these professionals become brand ambassadors able to influence society. Nevertheless, they face different challenges: 
legal issues, new patients’ demands, privacy-related matters, or the difficulty of disseminating scientific content. This 
literature review paper analyzes how cancer hospitals manage their social media platforms to improve their reputation. 
To do this, we carry out a systematic literature review focused on papers published in the USA and Spain, based on 
the Salsa framework proposed by Grant and Booth (2009). We then define an online corporate communication model 
allowing cancer hospitals to improve their reputation through Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube (MedPac Model for Buil-
ding Cancer Hospital Brands). The paper concludes that this model is useful for cancer hospitals because it prioritizes 
persons (brand ambassadors) rather than companies, focuses on scientific and emotional content rather than business 
information, and is based on human values. 
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1. Introduction 
Managing social media platforms in a professional way has become a true priority for healthcare organizations, espe-
cially cancer hospitals. In these organizations, patients need various sources of information as well as solid emotional 
support to enable them to face the disease and improve their empowerment. In this framework, social media platforms 
such as Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube play a key role as socialization agents with the ability to help patients participate 
in collective decision processes along with health professionals. On the other hand, thanks to these platforms, cancer 
hospitals can improve their brand reputation, build better relationships with stakeholders (patients, media companies, 
etc.), and boost their business. This paper aims to analyze how cancer hospitals should structure their social media 
platforms to improve their corporate reputation towards internal and external stakeholders. To do this, we carry out 
a systematic literature review about corporate communication, social media, reputation, and hospitals; thereafter, we 
propose a communication model for cancer hospitals. 

According to Grant and Booth (2009), a systematic literature review must analyze the main concepts, trends, and ideas 
related to the chosen topic to advance an academic field; to do this, a systematic literature review can follow a simple 
analytical framework called Salsa (Search, AppraisaL, Synthesis, and Analysis), which is applied herein (see Table 1. Me-
thodology). 

- First, Search: We analyzed two databases: Scopus and Web of Science. In each, we used five different keywords (hospi-
tal, corporate communication, reputation, brand, and social media) in English and Spanish to identify papers related to 
this topic published between 2010 and 2020 in the main journals specialized in health communication, such as Journal 
of health communication or Corporate communications: An international journal. 

- Second, Appraisal. After having identified more than 500 papers, we evaluated them and chose 146 in order to focus 
only on the main topic: cancer hospitals and their reputation through social media. To appraise these papers, we used 
the IMRaD structure as criteria, as well as their main parameters (keywords, title, methodology, and conclusion). 
From a geographical point of view, this 
research mainly focused on the USA and 
Spain, firstly because the journals with 
the highest reputation (impact factor) in 
the social sciences and health, as well as 
those specialized in health communica-
tion, are published in the USA,1 and se-
condly, because many Spanish universities 
have developed this domain by publishing 
scientific journals and proposing learning 
programs.2 

- Third, Synthesis. We read all the papers, 
especially their methodology, discussion, 
and conclusions, to identify the main con-
cepts, trends, and approaches in this do-
main (see sections 2-6). And, 

- Fourth, Analysis. We propose herein a 
communication model based on the lite-
rature review as well as our previous expe-
rience in order to advance this academic 
field (see section 7). 

2. Public health and communication
Public health and communication are directly interrelated: health professionals need accurate information to deal effi-
ciently with patients, while patients require different insights to improve understanding of their diseases and treatments 
(Hannawa et al., 2015). Even if there is a gap between public health theories and campaigns (Brent, 2016), both allow 
health professionals to build better relationships with their internal and external stakeholders –patients, public autho-
rities, patients’ associations, etc. (Jones et al., 2015). Experts in public health communication lead internal change to 
enhance the integration of this activity into the daily logic of all health professionals (Burleson, 2014). 

According to Robinson et al. (2014), public health and communication directly influence the internal and external functio-
ning of health organizations. When both domains work together, these organizations can implement a transdisciplinary 
approach based on the concerns of patients as well as the needs of health professionals (Nazione et al., 2013). In this 
context, health organizations become credible brands 
that can influence the perceptions of stakeholders about 
health-related issues such as prevention, education, or 
behaviors (Hendriks et al., 2014). These health brands 
play a key role, as patients require credible sources of in-

Table 1. Methodology 

Stage Criteria

Search

Databases
Scopus, Web of Science
Keywords
hospital, corporate communication, reputation, brand, social media
Languages
English, Spanish
Dates
2010-2020

AppraisaL

Number
146 papers chosen out of 500 papers
Criteria
IMRaD structure, main topics
Countries
USA and Spain

Synthesis

Focus
methodology, discussion, and conclusion
Key issues
concepts, trends, and approaches

Analysis Proposal
MedPac Model for Building Cancer Hospital Brands

Health brands play a key role because 
patients need credible sources of medi-
cal information
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formation to improve their empowerment (Robinson et al., 2014). On the other hand, thanks to communication, health 
organizations can also better understand why stakeholders behave in a particular way (Burleson, 2014).

Several authors, such as Kwateng, Osei and EkowAbban (2014), have considered public health campaigns as an asset, 
as they allow patients to improve their health behaviors. Health professionals should be involved in these campaigns 
because communicating with patients before, during, and after their hospital visit can positively influence patient en-
gagement (McKeever, 2014). All public health communication campaigns are based on efficient segmentation criteria, 
allowing these organizations to identify their main and secondary targets according to their behaviors and perceptions 
(Moran; Sussman, 2014). Thanks to such segmentation, these organizations can establish a bridge between their ma-
nagerial needs and people’s attitudes (Brent, 2016). According to Seo and Matsaganis (2013), people’s attitudes are 
directly related to their educational and professional skills: in other words, people’s background in terms of their family, 
school, university, and companies can determine their perceptions of public health campaigns. This background also 
influences their communicational behaviors: if patients receive a public health message about a topic in which they 
are expert, they are more likely to share this information with other patients (Hendriks et al., 2014). This is why, when 
health organizations launch anti-smoking campaigns, the knowledge and attitudes of patients about this domain directly 
determine their success (Jeong et al., 2015).

3. Corporate communication by hospitals 
Hospitals can implement three different kinds of communication activities: interpersonal, internal, and external (Medi-
na-Aguerrebere, 2018a). Managing all of these in a strategic way constitutes a priority for these organizations, because 
thanks to these initiatives, they can build relationships of trust with internal and external stakeholders (Rodrigues; Aze-
vedo; Calvo, 2016).

3.1. Interpersonal communication
Many schools of medicine around the world have implemented various courses focused on interpersonal communica-
tion, to improve the interaction of health professionals with patients (Dean; Oetzel, 2014). Integrating interpersonal 
communication skills into the daily logic of health professionals constitutes a priority as well as an opportunity to im-
prove patient care (Grajales et al., 2014). According to Paternotte et al. (2014), these courses should focus on four main 
areas: (a) language differences, (b) perceptions about diseases and treatments, (c) the social value of communication, 
and (d) clichés. If health professionals integrate these insights into their daily work, this could help health organiza-
tions become more efficient, thereby determining the perceptions of patients regarding the medical service (McKeever, 
2014). 

Experts in health communication explain to health pro-
fessionals why interpersonal communication skills are so 
important to improve their efficiency as health providers 
(Medina-Aguerrebere, 2018a) and to enhance patient 
satisfaction as well as quality of care (Marca-Francés; 
Frigola-Reig; Compte-Pujol, 2019). The main reasons 
are that, thanks to interpersonal communication, health professionals can: (a) listen to patients before interacting with 
them (Jahromi et al., 2016), (b) integrate patient’s attitudes, motivations, and intentions into their scientific speech 
about treatments and diseases (D’Agostino; Bylund, 2014), (c) adapt their behavior to different cultural elements, such 
as religion, language, or social beliefs (Weech-Maldonado et al., 2012), (d) manage positive and negative emotions 
when patients receive different news concerning their disease (De Vries et al., 2018), and (e) use all the skills related to 
nonverbal communication in a professional way, i.e., silence, space, visual contact, etc. (Grajales et al., 2014).

3.2. Internal communication
In health organizations, everything is related to communication: employees’ behaviors, corporate values, patients’ per-
ceptions, building design, etc. (Rodrigues; Azevedo; Calvo, 2016). According to McCarroll et al. (2014), internal com-
munication initiatives should not focus on creating final products such as newsletters, magazines, etc. but rather on 
defining strategic values and subsequently integrating them into the daily logic of all employees. Internal communication 
initiatives are essential for hospital credibility. First, internal communication allows hospitals to reinforce their internal 
processes through information sharing and helping employees to adapt to change (Rodrigues; Azevedo; Calvo, 2016). 
Second, via internal communication, hospitals can implement management initiatives, improve internal knowledge, 
promote corporate ideas, and reinforce value-added services (Medina-Aguerrebere, 2018a). Third, it develops an orga-
nization’s corporate culture, allowing employees to work in an efficient way that is consistent with the main objectives 
of the company (Xie et al., 2013). Fourth, internal communication experts help hospitals improve their accuracy concer-
ning scientific information addressed to employees, suppliers, and patients (Burleson, 2014). Fifth and finally, internal 
communication allows health professionals to reinforce the engagement of the company with its main stakeholders, 
especially patients (Pelitti, 2016). 

Most health organizations have implemented an internal communication department where experts in communication, 
public health, and management define plans and protocols to communicate efficiently with internal stakeholders (Selt-

Integrating interpersonal communica-
tion skills in health professionals’ daily 
logic constitutes a priority, as well as an 
opportunity to improve patient care
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zer et al., 2012). Working in a structured way allows experts in internal communication to legitimize this professional 
activity as a strategic asset for the company (Veltri; Nardo, 2013). To do this, they integrate quantitative and qualitative 
information related to stakeholders into all internal communication initiatives, such as their needs or expectations, in 
order to justify strategic decisions (Veltri; Nardo, 2013). Finally, they also constantly measure its efficiency in terms of 
employee behaviors, brand reputation, and adherence to internal changes (Kwateng; Osei; EkowAbban, 2014). 

3.3. External communication
In health organizations, both internal and external communication initiatives are considered to be management tools 
with the main objective of optimizing the hospital’s internal and external processes (Maier, 2016). According to Househ, 
Borycki, and Kushniruk (2014), health communication experts in both domains work in a multidisciplinary way and 
integrate ethics in each communication initiative. In this way, they are able to help health organizations reinforce their 
relationships with internal and external stakeholders in a professional way (Medina-Aguerrebere, 2018a). 

Thanks to external communication, health organizations can influence the attitudes, behaviors, and expectations of 
patients (Becerra-Muñoz; Reina-Estévez; Victoria-Mas, 2015); in fact, when patients evaluate hospital quality, they 
consider many criteria related to communication initiatives (Johnson, 2014). Patients are true opinion leaders, which 
is why hospitals try to influence them through external communication initiatives (Becerra-Muñoz; Reina-Estévez; Vic-
toria-Mas, 2015). For example, when hospitals define their brand architecture (identity, mission, vision, values, and 
culture), they work with patients and integrate their opinions into some strategic decisions (Kumar; Jacob; Thota, 2014). 
In this way, a hospital can build a brand collectively with its main stakeholders (Anisimova, 2013). On the other hand, 
collaborating with patients is also important when hospitals face a crisis, such as complaints from patients or emplo-
yees (Medina-Aguerrebere, 2020). Managing a crisis 
involves evaluating its impact on the company’s brand 
and implementing external communication initiatives to 
fix any reputation problems (Heide; Simonsson, 2014). 
In these situations, patients play an essential role, as 
they can contribute to the avoidance of misinformation 
(Mosquera; Meléndez; Latasa, 2015).

When hospitals implement an external communication strategy, they consider five main principles. First, strategic con-
sistency: implementing an annual corporate communication plan consistent with the company’s brand architecture is 
mandatory before launching an external communication campaign (Moreno; Wiesenberg; Verčič, 2016). Second, public 
health approach: hospitals prioritize pedagogical information allowing patients to improve their knowledge about treat-
ments and diseases (Fischer, 2014). Third, opinions and attitudes: hospitals implement external communication cam-
paigns to reinforce or change what patients think about health-related issues, but not to promote products or business 
(Robinson et al., 2014). Fourth, research: these organizations constantly monitor the attitudes of all their stakeholders 
concerning the company’s products, services, or employees (Moser; Freeman, 2014). And fifth, monitoring: managing 
corporate communication involves constantly measuring its impact on different intangible values, such as the company’s 
brand or stakeholder perceptions (Zerfass; Viertmann, 2017). 

4. Branding and reputation in hospitals 
A hospital organization develops its brand to enhance relationships with internal and external stakeholders and gua-
rantee its survival in the health market (Medina-Aguerrebere, 2020). According to Esposito (2017), a brand represents 
different tangible and intangible assets, allowing the organization to create added value that determines what stakehol-
ders think about the company. In other words, a hospital’s brand refers not only to names and corporate colors but also 
to the experiences and perceptions of patients (Wang et al., 2011). The branding of an organization is a human process 
that influences the perceptions and opinions of stakeholders, which is why all companies need to build their brand along 
with their stakeholders in a collective way (Prochaska; Coughlin; Lyons, 2017).

Before implementing any corporate communication initiative, hospital organizations define their brand architecture: 
identity, values, mission, vision, and culture (Medina-Aguerrebere, 2018a). Identity refers to the main reasons why 
the company’s founders decided to create the organization; in other words, identity is an intangible asset that helps 
the company take consistent decisions (Veltri; Nardo, 2013). Although the corporate communication department is in 
charge of defining this element, its practical implementation in the company is a collective responsibility assumed by 
all employees (Smith, 2017). This department defines and implements the visual identity elements, such as the logo, 
name, architecture, and verbatim, and all employees integrate these elements into their daily logic to disseminate the 
organization’s identity though their behaviors (He; Balmer, 2013). 

According to Sheehan and Isaac (2014), corporate values are directly related to identity, because they translate the 
abstract concept of identity into a more tangible reality that all employees can understand. Corporate values, such as 
excellence, ethics, or integrity, are powerful tools to influence employees and help them work in a consistent way (Orte-
ga-Parra; Sastre-Castillo, 2013; Whiteley; Price; Palmer, 2013). The mission refers to the main objectives pursued by 
the company in the medium term (5-10 years). Each department in the hospital establishes its organizational objectives 

Implementing an annual corporate com-
munication plan consistent with the 
company’s brand architecture is manda-
tory before launching an external com-
munication campaign
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according to the mission in order to reinforce the hospi-
tal’s main objectives (Cady et al., 2011). The vision esta-
blishes the long-term objectives defined by the company 
for the next 50 years, and acts as a motivational element 
for all employees (Singal; Jain, 2013). Finally, the corpo-
rate culture clearly establishes how employees must be-
have, both internally and externally, in order to create a 
unique company that is consistent with its brand architecture (Pinho; Rodrigues; Dibb, 2014). Thanks to this corporate 
culture, companies become more efficient as well as more credible (Ivanov; Sharman, 2018). 

Hospital organizations define and implement all these corporate elements (identity, values, mission, vision, and cultu-
re) in a consistent way to improve their brand reputation (Nelson; Taylor; Walsh, 2014). Developing a powerful brand 
has become a priority for many health organizations due to the constant need to adapt to new internal and external 
changes, which represents a challenge from a corporate communication point of view (Kemp; Jillapalli; Becerra, 2014). 
To reinforce their brand, most organizations implement different research initiatives to better understand why stake-
holders behave in a particular way and how they can integrate these behaviors with the hospital’s brand (Garga et al., 
2020). Once hospitals have analyzed all these research-related issues, they can update their brand architecture and 
define a brand positioning; in other words, they can establish a market niche in which they can become a true reference 
(Ruiz-Granja, 2015). This brand positioning should be consistent with the hospital’s business plan and main strategic 
objectives, and should determine all the internal and external communication initiatives led by the hospital (Cua; Mo-
ffatt-Bruce; White, 2017). 

Hospital branding constitutes a strategic communication initiative because it allows organizations to become credible 
companies and improve their internal functioning (González-Pacanowski; Medina-Aguerrebere; Medina, 2020). The 
following five realities justify this statement: (1) promoting a brand influences the emotional link established between 
patients and health professionals, as well as their communication relationships (Kemp; Jillapalli; Becerra, 2014); (2) 
thanks to branding campaigns, hospitals can integrate human values into their business logic and change the organiza-
tion as well as its main medical services (Kotsenas et al., 2018); (3) branding campaigns are directly related to health 
education, which reinforces the credibility of hospitals as a source of medical information (Kotsenas et al., 2018); (4) 
thanks to branding, patients are more willing to share their opinions, and therefore hospitals can improve the quality 
of their healthcare service (Wu, 2011); finally, (5) branding initiatives activate a positive “word-of-mouth” effect, which 
helps hospitals to recruit new patients, employees, and investors (Esposito, 2017). 

Implementing branding campaigns to improve reputation constitutes a priority for many hospitals in terms of medi-
cal service, management, and financial performance (Triemstra; Poeppelman; Arora, 2018). When hospitals enjoy a 
positive reputation among stakeholders, most patients trust the company because they associate it with high-quality 
medical care (Mira; Lorenzo; Navarro, 2014), which, in turn, influences their decisions to recommend the hospital to 
other patients (Noar et al., 2018). To improve their reputation, hospitals can implement different initiatives: (a) constant 
research and monitoring to evaluate stakeholder opinions regarding the hospital and its services and employees (Gay; 
Pho, 2013), (b) pedagogical initiatives to help patients understand how the hospital’s brand can improve patient em-
powerment (Johnson, 2014), (c) learning initiatives, such as education centers or books published to help society change 
their health-related behaviors (Badr; Carmack; Diefenbach, 2015; Trepanier; Gooch, 2014), (d) internal campaigns to 
reinforce the participation of health professionals in branding campaigns that develop their own personal brand as ex-
perts in different scientific fields (Han et al., 2017), and (e) external campaigns to explain to stakeholders the hospital’s 
engagement with employees, patients, and public authorities (Wæraas; Byrkjeflot, 2012). 

5. Reputation and social media in hospitals
5.1. Impact of social media on hospital corporate communication strategies
Online platforms such as websites, social media, and mobile apps allow hospitals to energize their corporate commu-
nication strategies and reinforce their brand reputation (Fischer, 2014). These organizations integrate these platforms 
with the hospital’s annual corporate communication plan (Ruiz-Granja, 2015) to build a credible brand from a scientific 
communication point of view (Fernández-Silano, 2013). Even though some hospitals lack the resources to implement 
professional management of social media in terms of team, budgets, software, etc. (Rando-Cueto; De-las-Heras-Pe-
drosa, 2016), they try to improve their social media presence in order to boost their relationships with stakeholders 
(Fernández-Luque; Bau, 2015). 

Through the use of these platforms, hospitals can implement collective decision-making processes in order to integrate 
the attitudes and expectations of patients with the medical services provided by the hospital (Lim, 2016), enhance patient 
empowerment through the establishment of pedagogical initiatives focused on health education (Househ; Borycki; Kush-
niruk, 2014), improve patient–health professional relationships before, during, and after hospital consultations (Griffis et 
al., 2014), reinforce internal processes related to medical information and employee performance (Bubien, 2015), activate 
a positive “word-of-mouth” effect concerning the hospital’s services and its health professionals’ reputation (McCarroll et 
al., 2014), and implement public health campaigns to influence health-related behaviors (Matarín-Jiménez, 2015). 

Hospital branding constitutes a strate-
gic communication initiative because it 
allows these organizations to become 
credible companies and improve their 
internal functioning
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Creating social media strategies constitutes a challenge for many hospitals due to the following three main reasons: (a) 
all content disseminated via these platforms should be adapted to the needs of each stakeholder in terms of the infor-
mation and emotional support provided (McCarroll et al., 2014), (b) hospitals need to establish a corporate dialog with 
stakeholders focused on health-related content, not business-related content (Greysen; Kind; Chretien, 2010), and (c) 
organizations have to implement a professional research process to qualitatively and quantitatively evaluate the impact 
of social media on the hospital’s brand (Bermúdez-Tamayo et al., 2013). To address all of these challenges, hospitals 
integrate social media initiatives into their annual corporate communication plan to create content that is consistent 
with their brand identity and main communication objectives (Blomgren; Hedmo; Waks, 2016). They also develop poli-
cies to help employees use these platforms in a professional way (Campbell; Craig, 2014), for example, explaining how 
to respect the main principles applied in medicine when using social media platforms (Greysen; Kind; Chretien, 2010).

5.2. Health professionals and patients on social media
Patients and health professionals use social media platforms to communicate health-related content such as treatments, 
diseases, research, etc. to the public (Medina-Aguerrebere, 2018a). Thanks to these online relationships, health pro-
fessionals can help resolve some public health problems (Salathé et al., 2013), reduce inequalities in terms of access 
to medical services (Kim et al., 2016), and promote communication as a strategic asset in the health field (Peluchette; 
Karl; Coustasse, 2016). This is why many hospitals offer learning initiatives to improve the communication skills of health 
professionals on social media (Farnan et al., 2013) and teach them how to focus their online relationships towards the 
needs and expectations of patients (Haluza et al., 2016). According to Grajales et al. (2014), when these professionals 
use social media, they should respect the following four main principles: (a) be professional and focus on helping pa-
tients, (b) tell the truth and respect patient integrity, (c) ask for help from the communications department when nee-
ded, and (d) center online messages on patient needs in order to improve their engagement with the hospital. 

Patients have become active social media users because they can search these platforms for medical information, con-
tact other patients, and share personal experiences related to their treatment and disease (McCarroll et al., 2014). 
Although many patients complain about the lack of accuracy in some health-related content disseminated on social 
media platforms (Kim et al., 2016), most of them use social media for emotional support (Myrick et al., 2016). Thanks 
to these platforms, patients can establish a more symmetrical relationship with health professionals, opening up a dia-
log in a more cordial way (Smailhodzic et al., 2016). So-
cial media platforms determine a patients’ attitude and 
skills (Namkoong et al., 2017), prompting several au-
thors, such as Glover et al. (2015), to claim that hospitals 
should provide training on how to use social media for 
making health decisions. 

Both patients and health professionals appreciate social media as a tool that is useful for communicating via different 
formats and with many people at the same time (Antheunis; Tates; Nieboer, 2013). Nevertheless, both should improve 
the way in which they use social media professionally and ethically within a health environment (Moorhead et al., 2013). 
Health professionals, patients, and hospitals should work together to rethink the concept of online health and define a 
professional context where sharing medical knowledge and emotional experiences constitutes a true asset that can de-
termine all medical services (Visser et al., 2016). In other words, hospitals should take advantage of social media to rein-
force participative medicine (Myrick et al., 2016) and propose new medical services (Badr; Carmack; Diefenbach, 2015). 

5.3. Social media as a branding tool for hospitals
Social media platforms have become a corporate communication tool with the ability to influence stakeholder percep-
tions of a hospital’s brand, services, and employees (Medina-Aguerrebere, 2018a). For example, when patients rate a 
hospital’s brand, they consider several factors related to treatments and diseases, but also to its social media presence 
–medical information, emotional support, etc. (Huesch; Currid-Halkett; Doctor, 2014). According to several authors 
such as Bardach et al. (2013), patient satisfaction is directly related to how hospitals use social media to communicate 
and how they integrate these platforms with medical services; For example, some hospitals use social media and mobile 
apps to reinforce the security of their medical services (Greaves et al., 2013), while other hospitals use these platforms 
to disseminate content focused on positive emotions to change patient perceptions of treatments (López-Bolás; Val-
derrama-Santomé; Di-Virgilio, 2019). Nevertheless, hospitals should also consider some medical risks related to social 
media, such as the lack of corroboration when patients post content, or the difficulty in managing the quantity of mes-
sages from patients (Lagu et al., 2016).

Hospitals cannot control all the content posted on social media platforms, because patients, families, and other stake-
holders also actively participate on these platforms (Miller; Tucker, 2013); they can only analyze the market and stake-
holder perceptions to predict people’s reactions (Park; Rodgers; Stemmle, 2013). By so doing, they can disseminate ac-
curate and up-to-date information that is useful for both stakeholders (Gurau, 2013) and the hospital’s brand reputation 
(Tsimonis; Dimitriadis, 2014). When hospitals establish a dialog that is useful for both themselves and stakeholders, they 
enhance their legitimacy as providers of assistance, research, and teaching (Blomgren; Hedmo; Waks, 2016). Further-
more, this dialogue allows hospitals to build an online community through which health professionals and patients can 

Patients and doctors should improve the 
way in which they use social media pro-
fessionally and ethically within a health 
environment
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share brand-related content (Lim, 2016), thereby improving patient empowerment (Rupert et al., 2014). These brand 
communities are essential to build a reputation with more stakeholders (Laroche; Habibi; Richard, 2013). 

The most popular social media platforms used by hospitals are Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube. Thanks to Facebook, 
hospitals can improve stakeholder engagement with the company (Richter et al., 2014), patient access to personal expe-
riences related to treatments, diseases, or symptoms (Gage-Bouchard et al., 2017), and employee access to corporate 
information such as annual plans, protocols, or strategic plans (Glover et al., 2015). Facebook has completely changed 
how hospitals communicate, especially due to its imme-
diacy and variety of formats (Lee et al., 2015). In other 
words, Facebook has become a strategic tool to impro-
ve hospital branding (Yang et al., 2018); for example, 
80% of users prefer to be reached via this platform, not 
through companies’ corporate websites (Brent, 2016). 
Patients also appreciate this platform and use it to con-
tact health professionals and ask them for medical services, which forces hospitals to become online companies (Lee 
et al., 2015). Moreover, Facebook offers several key performance indicators that are useful for evaluating brand perfor-
mance (Attai et al., 2016). Thanks to all of these data and metrics, companies can integrate Facebook as a professional 
tool for corporate communication (Kotsenas et al., 2018), which is a smart decision from an economic point of view as 
there is a positive relationship between patient engagement on Facebook and hospital revenues (Apenteng et al., 2020).

Concerning Twitter, many organizations use this platform to improve their public image, disseminate corporate infor-
mation, establish better relationships with patients, and boost medical services (Rando-Cueto; De-las-Heras-Pedrosa, 
2016). This platform allows hospitals to revitalize corporate communication (Boudewyns; Himelboim; Hansen, 2015) 
and become sources of medical information about treatments and diseases (Park; Reber; Chon, 2016). On Twitter, 
hospitals can build a brand community and reinforce a patient’s social needs, such as their emotional support or social 
integration (Triemstra; Poeppelman; Arora, 2018). On the other hand, health professionals also participate in these 
communities and integrate Twitter into their daily life to improve the medical services offered to patients (Antheunis; 
Tates; Nieboer, 2013). Finally, with regard to YouTube, this platform plays a fundamental role in hospitals’ corporate 
communication because, on the one hand, it allows them to disseminate health education videos and reduce patient 
anxiety (Huang, 2013), while on the other hand, it permits hospitals to understand patient knowledge of health-related 
content (Balasooriya-Smeekens; Walter; Scott, 2015).

6. Cancer hospital reputation dissemination through social media 
6.1. Communication between health professionals and cancer patients
Cancer patients consult complex information systems that allow them to better understand their disease and treatments 
(Han et al., 2017). When they interact with health professionals, they want to take part in some medical decisions (Pe-
terson et al., 2016). These patients build an image of their doctors centered around their expertise and authority, but 
also their collaboration with patients when taking health decisions (Beesley et al., 2016). For this reason, cancer patients 
greatly appreciate health professionals who emphasize their decisions and consider the patients’ point of view (Salmon; 
Bridget, 2017).

According to several authors such as Epstein, Duberstein, and Fenton (2017), universities need to change their study 
plans to provide students with communication skills training, in other words, training on how to communicate inter-
personally with different types of patient. This kind of communication cannot be reduced to technical skills; physicians 
also need to be trained in emotional and social communication issues (Salmon; Bridget, 2017). Moreover, professionals 
should also attend courses centered around how to present facts to patients and individualize their answers in order to 
respect patients’ emotions (Moore et al., 2018). 

When cancer patients and health professionals interact in hospitals, they respect the following six core principles: (1) 
managing uncertainty, (2) responding to emotions, (3) making decisions, (4) fostering healing relationships, (5) enabling 
self-management, and (6) exchanging information (Blanch-Hartigan et al., 2016). Cancer patients, as well as their re-
latives, have a high incidence of psychological stress, which can be minimized by effective communication skills from 
health professionals (Moore et al., 2018). In other words, interpersonal communication skills from health professionals 
directly influence their patients’ quality of life, as well as their engagement with their own treatment, and their capacity 
to answer questions (Epstein; Duberstein; Fenton, 2017). In cancer hospitals, optimal communication between patients 
and physicians depends on a physician’s regulation of emotions, which is directly related to both physician (stress and 
alexithymia) and patient characteristics (sadness and anxiety) (De-Vries et al., 2018). 

In cancer hospitals, health professionals interact not only with patients but also with three other strategic stakeholders 
as well: the patient’s family, other health professionals, and the children of the cancer patient. First, the patient’s family. 
Communication is an important process through which a family can make sense of the cancer, engage in social support, 
negotiate role changes, and coordinate coping mechanisms, which is why health professionals should also interact with 
the patient’s family (Badr, 2017). These interactions may influence the patient’s level of satisfaction, as well as other 

Facebook has become one of the most 
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important aspects such as their quality of life, level of 
pain, and physical wellbeing (Langer et al., 2018). Se-
cond, health professionals. Cancer experts communica-
te with other oncologists, as well as with primary care 
physicians, about post-treatment status and care recom-
mendations for cancer patients (Klabunde et al., 2017). 
These communicative relationships are based on past experiences, but also on data related to patient behavior and heal-
th professionals’ expectations (Beesley et al., 2016). And third, the children of the cancer patient. Communicating with 
children raises some challenges, such as giving too much or too little information, avoiding certain topics, or establishing 
mechanisms to improve patient trust in the hospital (Keim et al., 2017). 

6.2. Cancer hospitals’ corporate communication
Social media platforms offer the ability to engage entire populations at low cost, connect patients with providers, en-
courage adherence to cancer care, and collect vast quantities of data for cancer research (Prochaska; Coughlin; Lyons, 
2017). In the USA, more than 95% of the top-ranked hospitals use social media as a corporate communication tool. Most 
patients appreciate these platforms as a source of medical information and emotional support, even if they sometimes 
complain about the technical language used by health professionals (De-las-Heras-Pedrosa et al., 2020). 

When cancer hospitals communicate through social media platforms, they respect two main values: social support and 
trust (Namkoong et al., 2017). Although disseminating accurate, up-to-date information constitutes a priority for health 
organizations (Han et al., 2017), building trust with all their stakeholders is still more important, because it allows hospi-
tals to improve their brand’s credibility (Smith, 2017). On the other hand, and according to authors such as Kotsenas et 
al. (2018), social media platforms are consistent with traditional mechanisms of knowledge diffusion in medicine becau-
se they allow health professionals to be informational protagonists and play an active role. This is why hospitals should 
prioritize social media, firstly by fixing some problems such as the lack of privacy and confidentiality, the potential for 
inaccurate medical advice, the propagation of dangerous health behaviors, and information overload (Attai et al., 2016).

From a corporate communication point of view, the use of social media offers several advantages for cancer hospitals: (a) 
these platforms allow hospitals to innovate and revitalize their corporate communication strategies (Vraga et al., 2018), 
(b) hospitals can focus on storytelling and pedagogical communication initiatives in order to improve engagement with 
patients (Kotsenas et al., 2018), (c) hospitals can enhance engagement with health education and prevention initiatives 
(Noar et al., 2018), (d) hospitals can use social media to improve their public health communication campaigns, especia-
lly in crisis situations (Miller; Guidry; Fuemmeler, 2019), (e) health organizations can use social media to reduce social 
inequalities between patients in different countries (De-las-Heras-Pedrosa et al., 2020), (f) integrating social media pla-
tforms with oncological care can potentially improve patient care and increase trust (Sedrak et al., 2017), (g) the use of 
social media allows health professionals and patients to interact before and after their hospital appointments (Yang et 
al., 2018), (h) these platforms provide hospitals with data that allows them to adapt their medical services to different 
patients (Triemstra; Poeppelman; Arora, 2018), (i) social media can improve patient outcomes by offering knowledge 
about diseases and promoting lifestyle modifications (Yang et al., 2018), and (j) professional management of social 
media platforms can help hospitals improve their financial performance by facilitating customer service and providing a 
low-cost marketing platform (Apenteng et al., 2020).

Most hospitals use social media platforms to launch their own brand communities (Medina-Aguerrebere, 2018a) in 
order to help patients find emotional support, participate in learning initiatives, and interact with health professionals 
(Falisi et al., 2017). Interacting with other patients suffering from the same disease plays a key role in patient satisfaction, 
as well as in their empowerment (Garga et al., 2020). In some countries such as Spain, many patient associations have 
considered the difficulties of accessing certain health-related content disseminated via social media (technical concepts, 
diversity of existing issuers, etc.) and recommend that patients participate in hospital brand communities where health 
professionals are involved in helping patients understand medical concepts (De-las-Heras-Pedrosa et al., 2020). In the 
USA, for example, the Mayo Clinic has implemented a social media strategy with the objective of improving patient care, 
advancing medical research, and expanding education through their online community (Kotsenas et al., 2018), instead 
of aiming to accelerate marketing initiatives. 

To improve their brand’s reputation properly through social media, cancer hospitals base their strategies on two main 
values: research and metrics. Cancer hospitals carry out research on patient perceptions and attitudes before imple-
menting any social media campaigns (Noar et al., 2018) because these data can improve their strategic decisions in 
terms of targets, objectives, and brand positioning (Mazor et al., 2016). Hospitals implement research mechanisms that 
allow them to identify the relationships established between the hospital’s social media presence, the consumer’s heal-
th behavior, and the hospital’s profitability (Apenteng et al., 2020). On the other hand, before launching social media 
campaigns, hospitals define different key performance indicators to use during and after the campaign to evaluate its 
efficiency (Cua; Moffatt-Bruce; White, 2017). Thanks to these metrics, organizations can engage with their customers, 
improve business performance, and legitimize online initiatives as a professional activity in the corporate communica-
tion field (Garga et al., 2020). 

In cancer hospitals, health professionals 
interact with four main stakeholders: 
patients, patients’ families, other health 
professionals, and cancer children
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Health professionals should recognize the importance of owning their brand, protecting their reputation, and promo-
ting their hospital’s brand credibility (He; Balmer, 2013). Improving a hospital’s reputation is one of the most important 
objectives that all hospitals should try to achieve when using social media as a corporate communication tool (Ivanov; 
Sharman, 2018). In this context, reputation is related to stakeholder perceptions of the hospital’s credibility as a source 
of medical information (Costa-Sánchez; Míguez-González, 2018). All strategies used on social media should be con-
sistent with the hospital’s annual corporate communication plan in order to reinforce the brand of the hospital as a 
health provider (Medina-Aguerrebere, Gonzalez-Pacanowski; Medina, 2020). Using social media in a professional way 
constitutes a true challenge because, according to several authors such as Triemstra, Poeppelman, and Arora (2018), a 
hospital’s reputation is influenced by its social media presence. Via these platforms, hospitals can share different corpo-
rate elements such as profiles of health professionals, main medical services, and the hospital’s history or ranking (Cua; 
Moffatt-Bruce; White, 2017). Nevertheless, they must prioritize the most useful content to build a credible brand in the 
long term (Gage-Bouchard et al., 2017).

6.3. Corporate communication with cancer patients through social media 
Hippocrates’ admonition and the lack of understanding by health professionals about corporate communication have 
led many hospitals around the world to avoid the use of social media platforms (Kotsenas et al., 2018). Nevertheless, 
these platforms play a key role in explaining the various medical services that the hospital offers and helping patients to 
reinforce their self-confidence (Han et al., 2017). Using social media as a public health tool for patient empowerment 
has become a true opportunity for health professionals to improve their personal brand and enhance their hospital’s re-
putation (Salmon; Bridget, 2017). For this reason, cancer hospitals should implement evidence-based practices on social 
media platforms to improve the way in which health professionals use these platforms (Sedrak et al., 2017). 

Many cancer hospitals integrate social media platforms with patients’ daily logic to improve their satisfaction before and 
after hospital visits (Falisi et al., 2017). Thanks to social media, patients can improve their skills in health education; for 
example, they can consult informative videos on YouTube, read about healthy behaviors on Facebook, or participate in 
public health campaigns on Twitter (Kotsenas et al., 2018). Health professionals should improve their online communi-
cation skills to become a source of medical information and reinforce their relationships with patients. In other words, 
health professionals should become brand ambassadors (Yang et al., 2018). Social media platforms have become a 
strategic asset, allowing health organizations to improve their professional employees’ skills from a communication and 
medical point of view (Kotsenas et al., 2018).

Increasing numbers of patients are using social media platforms to improve their skills in health education and reinforce 
their medical decisions (Medina-Aguerrebere, González-Pacanowski; Medina, 2020). These platforms allow patients to 
better understand why health professionals behave in a certain way when interacting in a hospital environment (Sedrak 
et al., 2017). Moreover, the use of social media has also changed how patients approach cancer treatments and what 
they think about cancer hospitals (Attai et al., 2016). Nevertheless, some patients have identified various barriers that 
stop them from utilizing social media, such as technical concepts related to cancer treatments or protocols applied in 
hospitals (De-las-Heras-Pedrosa et al., 2020). Regardless of this content, many patients have learned to convey their 
emotions better through social media, especially positive emotions such as hope, joy, or humor (Cho et al., 2018). These 
emotions influence how they face their cancer and how they interact with their family and friends (Vraga et al., 2018); 
For example, and according to Namkoong et al. (2017), breast cancer patients who perceive less online social support 
have a larger social network on social media platforms, but they tend to use them less actively when their family and 
friends reinforce their emotional needs sufficiently.

6.4. Facebook and cancer hospitals
Facebook has become one of the most important social media platforms used by cancer hospitals to improve their onli-
ne reputation (Triemstra; Poeppelman; Arora, 2018). Health professionals resort to this platform to communicate with 
cancer patients about six main topics: (a) the cancer journey, (b) the emotional strains associated with caregiving, (c) 
awareness about pediatric cancer, (d) fundraising, (e) research support, and (f) gratitude for support (Gage-Bouchard 
et al., 2017). Thanks to Facebook, these professionals understand why cancer patients behave in a particular way (Fer-
nández-Gómez; Díaz-Campo, 2016). Health professionals use Facebook to help patients improve their empowerment, 
but also to enhance their own personal brand from a social and scientific point of view (Medina-Aguerrebere, Gon-
zález-Pacanowski; Medina, 2020). To do so, they focus conversations with patients on three main topics: (1) general 
health issues, (2) personal and professional projects, and (3) corporate innovations that encourage public involvement 
(Costa-Sánchez; Míguez-González, 2018).

By using Facebook, hospitals can revitalize their brand from an economic and corporate point of view (Miller; Guidry; 
Fuemmeler, 2019). The following five reasons support this statement: (1) According to data provided by Facebook, 
hospitals can improve their knowledge of the relationships established with patients, and design messages based on 
patients’ interests and demographics, directly influencing the hospital’s credibility (Kotsenas et al., 2018); (2) Facebook 
is a source of emotional support for all caregivers specialized in cancer, as well as for patients and their family members 
(Gage-Bouchard et al., 2017); (3) thanks to Facebook, many patients can interact directly with oncologists and obtain 
credible information, thus positively influencing patient empowerment, as well as their perceptions of the hospital’s 
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brand (Attai et al., 2016); (4) Facebook plays a key role in patient evaluation of a hospital’s quality and reputation (Iva-
nov; Sharman, 2018); and finally, (5) Facebook positively influences patient engagement which, in turn, determines 
economic investment in the hospital (Apenteng et al., 2020). 

Social media managers working in cancer hospitals focus their activities on the implementation of online strategies, but 
also on doing research. In other words, they identify patient needs and expectations concerning the hospital, its me-
dical services, and employees (Fernández-Gómez; Díaz-Campo, 2016). Promoting social media platforms as a research 
tool for corporate communication purposes involves several issues: implementing a research unit into the social media 
department, recruiting experts in social sciences, producing protocols and plans to coordinate the hospital’s campaig-
ns, and integrating this research logic into the communication initiatives launched on Facebook (Medina-Aguerrebere, 
González-Pacanowski; Medina, 2020). Thanks to data provided by Facebook, social media managers can interact with 
patients in new ways: stimulating patient interest in clinical trials, carrying out simulations of cancer treatments and 
visits to the hospitals, allowing patients to interact with doctors directly, and integrating patient ideas into some stra-
tegic decisions (Sedrak et al., 2017). Although most hospitals specialized in cancer use their Facebook corporate profile 
to attract patients, employees, and investors (Yang et al., 2018), these organizations should not only focus on business 
but also on the pedagogical insights needed by patients so they can take efficient decisions concerning their treatment 
(Gage-Bouchard et al., 2017). 

6.5. Twitter and cancer hospitals
Cancer hospitals can also use Twitter for branding initiatives, even if it poses some problems concerning coercive content 
and privacy policies (Sedrak et al., 2017). When health professionals interact with cancer patients via this platform, they 
tend to focus their conversations on different medical topics such as treatments, diseases, and corporate projects led 
by the hospital (Costa-Sánchez; Míguez-González, 2018). Most patients use Twitter for emotional support, but also for 
establishing contact with other patients about cancer-related content (Sedrak et al., 2017).

According to several authors, such as Park, Reber, and Chon (2016), Twitter is a powerful tool for creating cancer-specific 
online communities composed of diverse stakeholders including patients, families, healthcare providers, advocates, and 
policymakers. Through these communities, hospitals can improve stakeholder engagement and help health professio-
nals develop health education initiatives, such as online journal clubs about cancer treatments (Sedrak et al., 2017). By 
meeting patients through an online community, health professionals can correct misinformation and redirect them to 
accurate and reliable sources of medical information (Prochaska; Coughlin; Lyons, 2017). 

Hospital organizations can integrate Twitter as a corporate communication tool into their protocols for many types of 
cancer, e.g., lung and reproductive cancers. According to Sutton et al. (2018), many patients suffering from lung cancer 
use Twitter to communicate about modifiable cancer risk factors or cancer prevention, but not about treatments, end of 
life, or unknown phases. Many patients refuse to post personal information and prefer only to read information provi-
ded by health organizations, especially hospitals (Miller; Guidry; Fuemmeler, 2019). Media companies need to improve 
their communication strategies through Twitter in order to become more credible, and to do that, they must disseminate 
information with added value that can be easily retweeted (Sutton et al., 2018). 

On the other hand, Twitter has become a powerful communication tool for hospitals specializing in women and men’s 
reproductive cancers. Normally, these organizations focus on awareness and support, rather than concrete actions and 
behaviors, as many patients require accurate information and want to participate in active communities based on relia-
ble knowledge (Vraga et al., 2018). The use of Twitter allows hospitals to improve patient understanding of treatments 
and diseases and improves patient engagement with their own welfare (Basch et al., 2015).

6.6. YouTube and cancer hospitals
Increasing numbers of cancer hospitals are developing corporate profiles on visual platforms such as YouTube, Flickr, 
Instagram, and Pinterest (Medina-Aguerrebere, González-Pacanowski; Medina, 2020). Thanks to such visual commu-
nication on social media, health organizations can improve patient empowerment and facilitate the implementation of 
collective decision-making processes between patients and oncologists. Nevertheless, these companies need to recruit 
experts in health communication to produce an accurate visualization of cancer (Basch et al., 2015). The use of images 
to explain the main consequences of and treatments for different cancers is one of the most efficient strategies that 
these organizations can implement on social media to generate visibility and credibility (Fernández-Gómez; Díaz-Cam-
po, 2016). For example, and according to Cho et al. (2018), many hospitals use Instagram to educate patients about 
melanoma and the main consequences of and treatments for it, thus positively influencing patient understanding and 
their adherence to the treatment. 

Several authors, such as Míguez-González, García-Crespo, and Ramahí-García (2019), have carried out quantitative 
analysis to prove that YouTube is an efficient tool to dis-
seminate visual information related to cancer, although 
there have been some complaints of videos being crea-
ted by nonqualified individuals, and others that are not 
useful from a medical point of view. YouTube is not only 

YouTube is not only an efficient corpo-
rate communication tool, but also a re-
search platform as well
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an efficient corporate communication tool, but also a research platform as well. In other words, YouTube allows hospi-
tals to better understand how cancer patients build their own representation of their cancer (Balasooriya-Smeekens; 
Walter; Scott, 2015). Understanding these representations is useful to satisfy all patient needs, especially in an emotio-
nal sense. For many patients, the experience of cancer is directly associated with negative emotions of fear, anger, and 
sadness, prompting youtubers to produce videos based on hope and positivity (Balasooriya-Smeekens; Walter; Scott, 
2015). However, this emotionally based approach is not shared between all hospitals, public authorities, or patient 
associations, because they consider it better to focus on content and useful insights (Míguez-González; García-Crespo; 
Ramahí-García, 2019). 

YouTube allows hospitals to revitalize their corporate communication with cancer patients and implement various inno-
vative initiatives, such as pedagogical videos about treatments, medical protocol tutorials, or 3D informational graphics 
related to different cancers (Huang, 2013). The use of YouTube as a corporate communication tool permits these organi-
zations to become sources of medical information based on images and videos (Lagu et al., 2016). In some cases, e.g., for 
breast cancer, this medical information is especially important for patients to improve their empowerment and welfare 
(Cho et al., 2018). Patients suffering from breast cancer can access many videos in this domain, and most of these videos, 
according to Míguez-González, García-Crespo, and Ramahí-García (2019), have the following five main characteristics: 
(1) the main topics are prevention and early detection, (2) videos produced by health organizations focus on mammo-
grams, while those produced by individuals prioritize patient experiences, (3) there are a great variety of people produ-
cing these videos, such as hospitals, youtubers, media companies, etc., (4) videos about patients’ experiences are more 
popular than those centered around medical information, and (5) most patients use YouTube for emotional reasons, not 
for learning about treatments or prevention. 

YouTube, Facebook, and Twitter are strategic platforms that can improve a hospital’s reputation as well as its relations-
hips with internal and external stakeholders (Medina-Aguerrebere, González-Pacanowski; Medina, 2020). Neverthe-
less, cancer hospitals should not use social media platforms for doing business, but rather for implementing public 
relations initiatives with the main objective of satisfying patient needs in terms of information and emotional support 
(Miller; Guidry; Fuemmeler, 2019). Applying this approach involves several issues: (1) hospitals should analyze how 
information can help patient empowerment and subsequently plan their content strategy on different corporate social 
media platforms (Triemstra; Poeppelman; Arora, 2018), (2) communicating about cancer should be perceived as an 
opportunity to build a new image of the disease, allowing patients to face their treatments in a more positive, construc-
tive way (Vraga et al., 2018), (3) hospitals become human brands with the main objective of integrating human values 
such as confidence, respect, or multiculturalism into cancer treatment (Medina-Aguerrebere, 2018a), and finally (4) 
cancer hospitals use social media platforms to change the mentalities of health professionals, as well as the hospital’s in-
ternal and external processes to build a new medical service that is more focused on patient’s needs (Noar et al., 2018).

6.7. Other social media platforms and cancer hospitals
Besides Facebook, YouTube, and Twitter, hospitals can also manage other social media platforms if they consider them to 
be consistent with their strategic communication interests. In May 2020, the most popular social media platforms were 
Facebook, YouTube, WhatsApp, Facebook Messenger, WeChat, Instagram, TikTok, QQ, Qzone, Sina Weibo, and Reddit 
(Oberlo, 2020). Facebook Messenger is an online app, while WeChat, QQ, QZone, and Sina Weibo are only available in 
China. Nevertheless, hospitals can use WhatsApp, for example. According to De-Benedictis et al. (2019), this platform is 
widely used by hospitals because doctors consider it to offer various advantages in clinical practice. Moreover, it is also 
useful for patient interaction. WhatsApp has become a safe, efficient option for internal communication within hospitals, 
even in emergency situations (Drake et al. 2016). Hospitals can also implement corporate communication strategies via 
Instagram, as it is a powerful tool that promotes visual education through different formats and initiatives (Kamel-Bou-
los; Giustini; Wheeler, 2016), and thanks to visual storytelling campaigns disseminated via the app, hospitals can foster 
informational and social support for vulnerable patients (Gurrieri; Drenten, 2019). Meanwhile, TikTok is an interesting 
platform with the potential for innovation in health education and improvement of patient engagement. In fact, the 
most widely viewed videos are about health behaviors and medical knowledge (Zhu et al., 2020). On Reddit, many pa-
tients are willing to share personal experiences with disease on this platform, despite possible privacy issues (Foufi et 
al., 2019), whence the importance of using this platform, at least for some particular patients. Finally, although not men-
tioned in the previous ranking, Pinterest and Flickr are 
also worth mentioning. Through Pinterest, hospitals can 
improve the patient experience by using Big Data to ex-
pand their knowledge about their own health (Shipley; 
Chakraborty, 2019). Flickr allows hospitals to dynamize 
their branding communication initiatives thanks to the 
dissemination of photos and the ability to share a collec-
tive experience (Medina-Aguerrebere, 2018b).

Managing social media platforms as cor-
porate communication tools is an oppor-
tunity to improve hospitals’ reputation 
and the interpersonal communication 
skills of health professionals
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7. A proposal for a model to manage cancer hospitals’ reputations on social media
Managing social media platforms as corporate communication tools is an opportunity to improve hospitals’ reputation 
and the interpersonal communication skills of health professionals. This process must include strong principles and evi-
dence-based protocols that allow organizations to work consistently; otherwise, the creation of an unambiguous brand 
is impossible. For this reason, we propose herein the MedPac Model for Building Cancer Hospital Brands. We split this 
model into the following four main steps: (a) the Social Media Unit, (b) online communication principles, (c) annual con-
tent plan, and (d) key performance indicators. 

7.1. Social Media Unit
The hospital’s Corporate Communication Department must create a unit specialized in social media where different 
experts in corporate communication, public health, medicine, engineering, and mathematics work in an integrated way. 
Oncologists must not confuse the roles of information provider and care provider (Dizon et al., 2012), hence it is impor-
tant that experts in communication lead this department. All these employees are led by the Social Media Manager, an 
expert in corporate communication whose main responsibility is to fix business problems through online communication 
strategies. To do this, they must define and implement an annual social media communication plan, as well as different 
protocols (crisis situations, press conferences, etc.). They must also define some key performance indicators to eva-
luate both employee performance on social media and 
the efficiency of hospital campaigns via these platfor-
ms. Working with data and quantitative indicators is es-
sential for the implementation of efficient social media 
campaigns that allow cancer hospitals to improve their 
brand’s credibility (Salmon; Bridget, 2017).

One of the most important responsibilities assumed by the Social Media Manager is the creation of a brand ambassador 
structure. In other words, they should identify key employees in all medical and administration departments and train 
them in areas such as social media skills, brand architecture, or scientific divulgation techniques. The Social Media Unit 
communicates with the hospital’s internal and external stakeholders through different brand ambassadors to activate 
a dialog and reinforce the brand community. Brand ambassadors play a key role in online corporate communication, as 
they help organizations become more credible and boost the corporate dialog between the company and its stakehol-
ders (Maier, 2016). 

This public relations approach for managing social media platforms prioritizes people, not corporations, and it is con-
sistent with human values, patient empowerment, and participative medical initiatives. Despite this altruistic logic, the 
Social Media Manager must also help all brand ambassadors keep an updated log of their social media performance 
to adapt the hospital’s corporate communication strategy to the needs and perceptions of stakeholders. Working with 
brand ambassadors is a useful way to improve the hospital’s reputation, as well as engagement with stakeholders, espe-
cially patients and employees (Yang et al., 2018).

7.2. Online communication principles
The Social Media Unit’s employees, as well as all brand ambassadors, must work in an integrated fashion and respect the 
ten online communication principles that will allow the hospital to become an unambiguous, credible brand (see Table 2. 
Online communication principles). First, brand architecture. This corporate element is a reference for all communication 
initiatives led by the organization (Kumar; Jacob; Thota, 2014), hence all these initiatives should be consistent with the 
hospital’s identity, mission, vision, values, and culture. Second, human brand. Communicating with stakeholders through 
social media requires hospitals to respect human values such as ethics, diversity, and patient integrity (Prochaska; Cou-
ghlin; Lyons, 2017). Third, pedagogical approach. Hospital organizations use social media to satisfy stakeholder needs in 
terms of informational and emotional support. To 
do this, they prioritize a learning approach based 
on knowledge that is useful to stakeholders (Ga-
ge-Bouchard et al., 2017). Fourth, emotions. All 
social media campaigns should consider that can-
cer patients face a difficult, emotional situation, 
hence the need for these organizations to inte-
grate this emotional approach into their strategic 
decisions concerning online communication cam-
paigns (De-Vries et al., 2018). Fifth, dialog cente-
red on health-related content. Hospitals focus on 
meaningful content in order to create a platform 
that allows stakeholders to discuss health-related 
topics with experts from different health-related 
disciplines (Blomgren; Hedmo; Waks, 2016). 

The main responsibility assumed by the 
Social Media Manager is to fix business 
problems through online communica-
tion strategies

Table 2. Online communication principles

Principle Reference

1 Brand architecture Kumar; Jacob; Thota, 2014

2 Human brand Prochaska; Coughlin; Lyons, 2017

3 Pedagogical approach Gage-Bouchard et al., 2017

4 Emotions De-Vries et al., 2018

5 Dialogue Blomgren; Hedmo; Waks, 2016

6 Innovation Greysen; Kind; Chretien, 2010

7 Creativity He; Balmer, 2013

8 Visualization Basch et al., 2015

9 Accuracy Burleson, 2014

10 Participative medicine Myrick et al., 2016
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Sixth, innovation. Hospitals disseminate innovative insights about treatments, diseases, and prevention to prove to 
stakeholders the importance of the organization for society’s wellbeing (Greysen; Kind; Chretien, 2010). Seventh, creati-
vity. All organizations should take advantage of social media to reinforce their creative style and disseminate unique con-
tent in different formats such as video, text, or infographics (He; Balmer, 2013). Eighth, visualization. Hospitals promote 
visualization as a strategic asset that will allow stakeholders to better understand health-related content (Basch et al., 
2015). Ninth, accuracy. Hospitals become experts in disseminating accurate scientific content that all stakeholders can 
understand and apply in their daily life (Burleson, 2014). Tenth, participative medicine. Thanks to social media, experts in 
health and communication reinforce patient empowerment and knowledge, therefore facilitating their interaction with 
health professionals (Myrick et al., 2016). 

7.3. Annual content plan
The Social Media Manager must define an annual corporate content plan based on the hospital’s brand architecture, 
as well as the six groups of brand ambassador, the five targets, the eight key messages, and the three social media 
platforms (see Table 3. Annual content plan). Concerning the brand architecture, the Social Media Unit should focus on 
one corporate element each month to reinforce stakeholder perceptions of the hospital brand. In other words, the So-
cial Media Unit implements different communication initiatives (videos, online consultations, etc.) related to the brand 
architecture to explain each corporate element in a subtle, credible way. Once they have defined an annual content 
plan according to the brand architecture, they train six groups of brand ambassadors (hospital CEO, oncology director, 
oncology doctors, oncology nurses, oncology social workers, and other health professionals) about how to disseminate 
these elements through cancer-related content. In this way, the Social Media Unit does not interact with the final targets 
but rather trains brand ambassadors, therefore positively influencing the hospital’s credibility. Concerning targets, the 
hospital prioritizes patients, patients’ families, patient associations, public authorities, and media companies, because 
they have the potential to become opinion leaders with the ability to influence the perceptions of other stakeholders 
regarding the hospital’s brand. As for key messages, all the online communication campaigns should aim to create a 
reputable brand, and to do this, the Social Media Unit should develop some strategic values that allow people to asso-
ciate the hospital with a reputable brand: responsibility, professionalism, integrated services, credibility, innovation, and 
emotional support. Finally, concerning the social media platforms, cancer hospitals mainly use Facebook, YouTube, and 
Twitter, as well as their corporate website. In some cases, they may also integrate mobile apps to improve their visibility 
on some social media platforms. Social media is a powerful tool for cancer communities, allowing the use of real-world 
data for qualitative research, as well as valuable discussions about treatments and pathologies (Freedman et al., 2016). 
Among all social media platforms, Twitter is especially important for cancer patients to share psychological support (Su-
gawara et al., 2012), YouTube is useful in building a new image of cancer that helps empower cancer patients (Chou et 
al., 2011), and Facebook facilitates relationships between cancer patients and oncologists (Gage-Bouchard et al., 2017).

Table 3. Annual content plan

Month Brand 
architecture

Group of brand ambas-
sador Target Key message Social media 

platform

January Identity Hospital’s CEO Public authorities Responsibility Facebook

February Value 1 Oncology nurses Patients Professionalism Twitter

March Value 2 Other health professionals Patients Integrated services Twitter

April Mission Oncology director Media companies Credibility YouTube

May Vision Oncology doctors Patient associations Innovation YouTube

June Culture Oncology social workers Patients’ families Emotional support Facebook

July Identity Hospital’s CEO Public authorities Responsibility Facebook

August Value 3 Oncology nurses Patients Ethics Twitter

September Value 4 Other health professionals Patients Patients’ integrity Twitter

October Mission Oncology director Media companies Credibility YouTube

November Vision Oncology doctors Patients associations Innovation YouTube

December Culture Oncology social workers Family patients Emotional support Facebook

7.4. Key performance indicators
Throughout the year, the Social Media Manager should monitor the hospital’s social media presence on Facebook, Twit-
ter, and YouTube to evaluate the brand’s performance according to the different key performance indicators. Using quan-
titative and qualitative information to evaluate social 
media campaigns is a priority as well as an opportunity 
to improve stakeholder perceptions (Heide; Simonsson, 
2014). Thanks to specific data, hospitals can reduce the 
risk related to strategic decisions concerning targets, 
creative concepts, media plans, or communication ob-

Using quantitative and qualitative infor-
mation to evaluate social media cam-
paigns is a priority as well as an opportu-
nity to improve stakeholder perceptions
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jectives (Gay; Pho, 2013). Hospitals can follow the following seven principles proposed by the International Association 
for the Measurement and Evaluation of Communication (2020): (1) set precise goals, (2) identify outputs, outcomes, and 
potential impact, (3) define how these outcomes impact each stakeholder, (4) apply both qualitative and quantitative 
measurement techniques, (5) understand the impact of communication under different approaches, (6) apply a holis-
tic approach, and (7) respect integrity and transparency. According to the MedPac Model for Building Cancer Hospital 
Brands, hospitals should use 15 performance indicators related to visibility, engagement, loyalty, recommendation, and 
efficiency (see Table 4. Performance indicators):

Table 4. Performance indicators

Facebook Twitter YouTube

Visibility Number of impressions Average amount of impressions Total video views

Engagement Number of likes Average engagement rate Video engagement

Recommendation Positive or negative comments Positive or negative comments Positive or negative comments

Loyalty Number of fans Number of followers Number of subscribers

Efficiency Click-through rate Average amount of link clicks Total watch time

Hospitals can compare their own results at different stages (last year, last month, etc.) or compare them with main and 
secondary competitors (Jeffrey, 2013). Once the Social Media Manager has access to both quantitative and qualitative 
data, they should understand and summarize these insights to justify some of the strategic decisions concerning the 
next annual corporate communication plan. These data are useful to update plans and protocols, and legitimize the 
Social Media Unit as a professional department able to improve the hospital’s brand. In other words, the MedPac Model 
for Building Cancer Hospital Brands is a communication tool based on a management logic with the main objective of 
proving the importance of social media as the best corporate communication platform for building a reputable cancer 
hospital brand. 

8. Conclusion
The use of social media by cancer hospitals constitutes a challenge as well as an opportunity. Hospitals, public authori-
ties, patient associations, and universities should work together to establish useful guidelines that allow cancer hospitals 
to implement branding initiatives in a responsible and efficient way. While this literature review paper highlights several 
important insights in this domain, we also identify some limitations, such as the lack of quantitative data on how hos-
pitals use social media platforms, the absence of academic references for authors working outside the USA and Spain, 
and the lack of references for the annual reports published by public authorities. Despite these limitations, this paper is 
useful to help cancer hospitals and academic researchers update their practices and knowledge, and revisit their profes-
sional practices related to social media platforms. 

Managing social media as a corporate communication tool allows hospitals to improve relationships with stakeholders. 
Thanks to these platforms, these organizations can satisfy stakeholder needs in terms of informational and emotional 
support. Nevertheless, cancer hospitals also face several problems such as the lack of privacy, the difficulty in dissemi-
nating scientific content, stakeholder needs, and legal issues. After analyzing what the main experts in health commu-
nication think about cancer hospitals, social media, and reputation, we consider the MedPac Model for Building Cancer 
Hospital Brands to be an efficient proposal for the integration of social media practices into cancer hospitals and the 
improvement of stakeholders’ perceptions. Three reasons lead us to the following conclusions: First, this model prioriti-
zes people, not companies: brand ambassadors (doctors, nurses, social workers, etc.) are more credible than corporate 
departments (communication, public relations, etc.), not only because people prefer to interact with other people rather 
than corporate structures, but also because brand ambassadors are credible sources of information from a scientific 
point of view. Second, this model focuses on scientific and emotional content, rather than business information: dis-
seminating insights that are useful to stakeholders (diseases, treatments, etc.) constitutes an opportunity to build new 
relationships with them. This altruistic approach is useful not only for stakeholders but also for hospital brands. And 
third, this model focuses on human values such as patient integrity, ethics, freedom of information, social responsibility, 
and social education: it is thanks to these values that patients can feel more empowered and hospitals can become me-
aningful brands with the ability to help people enhance their quality of life. 

9. Notes
1. According to SCImago Journal and Country Rank (2019), in “Health Social Science,” six out of the ten “best” journals 
are published in the USA. https://www.scimagojr.com/journalrank.php?area=3300&category=3306

The journals with the best reputation (SJR index) specialized in health communication are published in the USA and 
ranked in Scopus: Journal of health communication (New York); Journal of communication in healthcare (New York); and 
Health communication (Ohio).

2. In Spain there are two scientific journals in this domain: Revista Española de Comunicación en Salud (Universidad 
Carlos III), and Revista de Comunicación y Salud (Universidad Complutense de Madrid). Many universities offer masters 
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programs focused on this domain, e.g., Escuela Andaluza de Salud Pública, Universitat Pompeu Fabra, Universidad Carlos 
III de Madrid, and Universidad de Valencia.
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